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St John th the OU, O. asacrta
mat Cream Producer»'

gmt, be sent to the Fed 
ment at Labor and the , 
oral of the Province It 
and referred to the com 
m»le for discussion an<

Following is the repor 
So His Worship, the Ma 

Membersoi the Coras
Your Committee, wh 

' pointed to make enqulrl 
• oust of milk within tht 

Win, begs leave to repo:
* 1—-Th»i evldonce wa

sources ol supply, pricei 
bundling and delivery, 
tutttyng vs'bpen bulk i 
«I milk when held over,

Also information was 
the recently constitute 
Health Department has 
oration the Inauguration 
of Inspection and certlf 
which, by co-operation i 
Board of Health and tfce 
ment would ensure that 
In the city would be pun 
quality and probably wii 
hejbe selling price.
JfirThat it appears frt 

«tfcce taken—
Yl) That there is no gi 

supplied to the city. I 
that the milk should t>e s 
to quality.

(D That ,the sanitary 
connection with the ope 
milk leave* much to be d 
tiFe of closed container!
preferable.

(8) TFat five cea 
lowed hv i r*«r in Dora 
as between the cost to 1 
livered in the city and 
price to the consumer, t 
adhered L>

It Is to be noted that i 
spread Is he emitted irr 
whether the milk passes 
chinery for clarifying a 
!ng or goes to the const 
■nrh treatment.

(4) That one selling pi 
to the consumer (fourté 
qnsrt) prevails, irrespect

This shod Id not contin
(Ft That samples of i 

tng by the local Board c 
at present obtained too 
• (•) That the selling j 
in other laree cities Is 
lower than in St. John.

(7) That a large portic 
milk supply comes from 
composing 'ho Kings Gov 
Cream Producers’- Assoc 
while it appears that the 

*tO the St. John dealers 
and reasonable, provldii 
quality is always up to 
yet the evidence -showe 
producers had combined 
raise the price from 7 
qfcts per quart at points 
to the city aid that th 
was in res'.ra-nt of com] 
-der the law the attorn* 
The province la the one to 
taking action in regard t< 
ing to1 raise the prices.

(8) That there are a 
-vendors of milk, each ha 
rial delivery, this causln 
lapplpg and adding to t! 
the case also in other 1 
ness. The establishing 
pal milk depot was proj 
witness'as a method ol 
overlapping in deliveries

Your Committee recoi 
this report be given to 
us to be made public ant 
be cent to the Dopartm. 
at Ottawa, and to the A 
eral of the Province. A 
city co-operate with the P 
local Boards cf Health 
sures which itnv be i 
testing, purifying an*l e 
milk cold in St. John, 
causing all milk to be sc 
to ertablished grades or 

Respectfully submittec 
G. PR El 
T. H. T 
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Sr Robert Borden Make» Sympathetic Reply and ftomisea 

Consideration—London is Overcrowded — Huntly R. 
Drummond Give. *50,000 to Extend Mnple Leaf Clubs 
Work for Soldier».

\ ' i...... « •< . r

Have Appointed Special Com
mittee to Co-operàte With 
Government Officials in 
This Work.

;.v y

!
by

■V , j
------------- -— .,.

Toronto. Oof., Doc, H,—m view ol 
tke return of the Cued 
m<t the problem the, will 1 
«estol
et Dentel Surgeon, this week le cOn- 
dieting. In oonjnnotion with the Oene- 
dlen Ann, Dentil Oorp«. end the 
Proparedneas League . ot American 
Dentists, e special coûte of Inetrso- 
tion in MconeFtructlon w6rk, under the 
head! of nt prwthutia, fraotnrea. 
stilints, oral auger, and anaeefheala.

The conrea, which Jo being attended 
bj about one 
taeu from all over the Dominion, la 
part of the Dominion's reconstruction 
scheme. Already some striking opera
tion» have beta performed In Toronto 
by member* of the Canadian Army 
Dental Oorpe,

One outstanding cade Is that of a 
local man whose left eye, cheek and

■ .

showing more then tl 
Wow'und
constructed from vuloanizi 
into which wms set a glass eye, and 
the whole modeled to an exaot 
terpart of the uninjured portion of the

Ottawa, Deo. 17—The Great War 
Veteran»’ Association has appointed 
R B. Maxwell, Winnipeg; W. P. 
Tait, Halifax, and D. Loughnan, 'Otta
wa, an advisory committee to co-ope
rate with (the repatriation and employ
ment committee. This committee Is 
now closely associated with the staff 
of the repatriation committee and 
will represent the activities of the 
Great War Veterans as soon as they 
touch the committee’s work.

of this intimate 
Great War Veter

ans with the repatriation committee 
la that there is likely to be uniformity 
and harmony between the vrortc of the 
repatriation committee and the alms 
of the Great. War Association, which 
is organised to protect the interests 
of the vétérans of the wgr.

. London, Dec. 17—The Canadian beds. Lady Drummond, head of the 
SnMuton attended St. Dunstao’e Instil- organization, Is in receipt of $50,000 
Ante tor the 'Blind yesterday and met from Mr Huntley Drummond, ot Itont- 
fthe blind Canadians, some thirty In real, and $86,000 from the War C<m- 
Jjh. À petition was presented to the tingent Association of Manitoba, 
(Tranter ashing that the government which will he applied to this pttrpose. 
(give to each one of the blinded Ca- Beds will be put in warehouses and 
wadian officers or men 380 acres of other large buildings that 
homestead land, without stipulation talned, while four large 

'that it dkust be personally cultivated, Grosvenor Gardens, equip 
4end suggesting the method by which Ontario Government, are now open, 
'this land can be located for them by Ixurtes are to be stationed at the ata- 
r proxy. tions with attendant staffs to pick up

Lieutenant Hltchtngs, who spoke Canadian soldiers as they arrive and 
supporting the petition, pointed out transport them to the club. It Is ex- 

vtiho that in Australia emeh blinded peoted that the pressure on accommo- 
'woliler had been given free perma- dation will continue during the whole 
nend transportation over government period of demobilization. 
vnB^ruys. Canadian prisoners of war have re-

Sir Robert Borden made a sym- turned to England to the number of 
-pathetic reply and promised careful 2,000, and are now arriving at the rate 
consideration of the requests. Tt is of 25 a day. They reach the country 
estimated that there artf only about at Dover or Rlppon, and are there 
'80 cases of total blindness in the taken charge of by the Canadian 
Canadian army. army authorities. Each man is fully
\8lr Arthur Pearson, head of St. Interrogated as to his treatment In 
Thmstan's, goes to Cttawa next week. Germany, and a statement is drawn 

Provision of accommodation for the up for his signature. While this In- 
flood of Canadian soldiers on leave formation is not ye* available for 
in London for the holidays le a serious publication, it may be said that it 

sproblem. The city is congested to a more than confirms the stories of 
degree unknown in the war by the German brutality and shows German 
number of soldiers of alt armies on civilians in a specially bad light. This 
leave, and the returning prisoners of Information will be an available part 
war. The Maple Leaf clubs expect to of Canada’s case at the Peace Con- 
extend their accommodation by 1,000 ference. _____________________ ■

Ian traites 
bring to the 

the Royal College
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aewssra&sB
1» experienced at thin convention.

The convention of tke formera prop, 
will open tomorrow. Today's 

aeaslon held at the labor temple, b 
the business meeting of the ooopara. 
two company.

The account of the United Burners'
Co-operative Company, Umited, was 
presented to the shareholders by 
President Burnaby this afternoon. Total tales of Mm were rep^d. 
Mid profita of «t.tto with «8,«67 to 
the reserve account. The report for 
ment***" 1“ClU<1M th» toUowtn* state-

Bmn e business point of vtew. Hie 
Ttar in many respecta has been a 
difficult one. We hare experienced 

J In securing many of 
our chief commodities. Owing to 
conditions over which vro, have no 
control, we have jn many ceeee 
tod the trouble and expense of m 
sales and then ■■■■■I 
make deliveries.

be ob-
see on
by the xEHlHE*

ped face. Eyebrow and eyelashes wore
suppled, Saab hair being tat In sop-

The significance 
association of the

stately. The whole la attached to a 
pair of honMrtmmed glane», which 
hold the -reconstruction wort" In 
place.

Another case Is thbt ot a man whose 
upper lip and note had been shot 
away, leaving insufficient bone and 
tissue for the surgeons to work upon. 
Th*e hare b 
photographs of the man show no 
traces of the work.

Only Six Working Oaye aetata 
Chirstmss.

Count dm days.
Count your Chrtotinw money 

and count on os—for présente tar

orprofessional

i

and Nehkwwn—iteh an- 
—. tor anybody—made with the 
Christmas pensent ta vtew.

hew designs In rich silk Beauts; 
a Joy to every man. Prime «1.80 
to «6.7t.

Dress Veste, Drew Butts. Bust 
new Butts, OrerooMB, Rntoeeets. '

restored, so thst
GUNNER LEONARD

DIED YESTERDAY
AMERICANS" A UVELV SOINE.

Young Soldier Was Victim of 
Pneumonia — Stated He 
Was Severely Injured While 

" Attempting to Jump 
Through Window.

IN COBLENZ A lively scene was enacted in the 
Royal Confectionery store on the 
«orner of Coburg aéi Union streets 
about 10.45 o'clock last night. A 
man under the influence ot liquor 
entered the store and got into 
conversation with the proprietor who 
resented the actions of the intruder. 
Words were exchanged, and after the 
visitor struck the proprietor on the 
head he hastened from -the store fol
lowed by the person assaulted. There 
was an exciting chase down Union 
street and the man made his escape 
by running up Union Alley. The 
affair paused quite a crowd to gather.

great difficulty Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Hrst Outfit,

Dtaonoot.

Over Forty Thousand Passed 
Through Gty — German 
Officers Tui^ed 
Material. If

Coblenz, Sunday, Deo. 16.-—(By the 
Associated Press) — Approximately 
forty thousand American troops have 
arrived at Coble»* alhce the advance 
guard reached hero,-a week ago. A 
large number of these troops have 
passed through UuHjpty, Imt consider
able will remain h 

The people of. ( 
first glimpse of AM 
day. several of thèlr 
ever the Rhine tojwfcd 
boundary and then roti 

, The officers and clerks of the third 
army arrived heTOMbis morning, fol
lowed by truck» toided with equip
ment and office supplies 

During Sunday, vartou9 detachments 
if infantry ahd ’iah.illery 
through Coblenz on their way to Join 
their divisions eept 
Church goers viewed 
tif>ups with înuch ^litf 

The Third DtWiWn . 
selle north ot Gcflden

making 
hav» been unable to

10 per it

Over War
The death of Gunner Donates Leon

ard of Charlottetown, P. B. I., occur
red from pneumonia at the St. James 
street military hospital yesterday 
morning.
member of the 7th Artillery Depot 
and was twenty-tour years of age. 
His mother. Mrs. William Leonard, 
accompanied by ber daughter, came 
from Charlottetown to be with her son 
during his Illness.

It is stated that on Sunday after
noon whilf the unfortunate young 
soldier was delirious he jumped from 
his bed, rushed to a window and at
tempted to throw himself to tl^e 
ground many feet below. As he 
crashed through (the glass he managed 
to get partly out of the window ahd- 
was saved from Instant death by. at
tendants who grappled, with him and 
brought him back to his bed again 
When he threw himself through the 
window sash he received very severe 
cuts from the brokerr glass.

THE WEATHER.GENERAL SMUTS WILL REMAIN 
MEMBER OF THE WAR CABINET

Whenever you sense à nick 
headache, or fed a bilious 
attack coming on, ward it 
eZ by the timely use «#

Toronto, Ont, Dec. IT.—The -wroth 
er has been Une with moderate t*2|\ 
perature in nearly •* parts of tm1

Gunner Iseonard Was a

Forecasts—Maritime—Northeast to 
eaet wind», danger ot a gale near the 
omets of Nova Scotia; fair, stationary 
or lower temperature.

North New England, fair Wednes
day and probably Thursday, 
change in temperature. Fresh north 
and northeast winds.

Will Probably be a Delegate to the Peace Conference—
Changea in Cabinet After Peace is Signed Forecasted by 
Daily Chronicle.

BEECHAIWStemporarily, 
lens got their 
can airplanes to- 
la chin es flying 
the bridgehead 

unting.

BOLSHEVIK FORCES BEATRlN.

NOWashington, Dec. 17—Defeat ol 
Russian Bolshevik forces with a loss 
of 1,100 prisoners and twenty cannon 
by the Don Cossacks in the Vorowesj 
region was reported in. a despatch to
day to the slate department.

PILLSLondon, Dec. 17.—The DaUy Chroni
cle's parliamentary correspondent says 
(that Lieut. General Jan Christian 
iBnints, who was reported Monday as 
waving resigned from the war cabinet 
H>u the ground that as the war had 
^terminated his services were no longer 
«required, probably will remain Jn office 
las kpig as the war cabinet continues. 
•The newspaper says that in the ordin
ary course of events the war cabinet 
hrlli be superseded by a normal o&b- 
jtawL of which General Smuts will not 
pe a member. The newspaper adds 
Fhat since hie arrival in England Gan
terai Smuts studiously held aloof from 
party controversies, and it is obvious 
tee could not possibly eerve In a do- 
pnestic cabinet.

"General Smuts will have important 
jduties to fulfill in connection with the 
parts peace negotiations." the Daily 
pChroniele continues, "and either he or 
FGener&l Botha, the South African pre- 
pnier, will be a member of the peace

Min. Max.
..........81 H
......... 22 24

................... 26 32

"It is understood that Mr. Lloyd 
George Is adverse to a large cabinet, 
and when his cabinet la const!toted 
after the elections It probably will be 
found that the personnel of the 
cabinet will not exceed twelve. Con
siderable changes may be looked for 
in the ministry.

“Lord Milnei* will leave the war of-j -■■■■■ -. ■ ——
“/ifu jtàOSE TIGHT^FnNG

ten Chamberlain will succeed Andrew AROUND MILO PIPER 
Bonar Law as chancellor of the ex
chequer. Advantage may he taken of 
the nationalization of railways to ap
point a mini»ter of transport, a poet 
for which Sir Erie Ueddes lias obvious 
qualifications.

"The prime minister has deferred 
his visit to Paris in order that he may 
be present In London Thursday to 
participate in the welcome to the vic
torious British generals. He will go 
to France Friday to meet President 
Wilson.

Montreal............
St. John . 
Halifax ..

Largest Sale of any Medicine In the 
World. Sold everywhère In bt»xes, 28o.

marine v
passed

7of the Rhine, 
the inarching

crossed the Moe- 
t, wh.re H has 

hortli of toe Rhine 
tpoops within the ■

■
•»k.
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'taken up a pds 
in support of 
bridgehead.

All the larger hotels here have been 
taken over by the Americans for toll- 
iBtlng purposes, as well as manv of 
the public buildings, which are being 
used as offices, ••

German offlcOrl^ *ho had remained 
In the city to tdA ihver arar material 
to the Americans sqpn oompl 
task and proceeded echss the 
in automobiles pylng white flags to 
join the German aritilèe .beyond the 
bridgehead lines.

' « t
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Chicago Man Says Mias 

Welchman Left His Home 
to Marry Insurance Man 
Accused of Murder.

failV

;■■■
ISL . ;

■max
Mich.. Dec. 17—ThatMuskegon,

MR» H. Piper, acdused of kfllitig Miss 
Frieda Welch man, a Chicago book 
keeper, after an automobile honey
moon, courted the girl while she was 
living In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Whitney, of Chicago, was 
the ettobment made b'ÿ Whitney In a 
letter'to Sheriff Cart Stauffer.

Whitney wrote that Mise Welch - 
man lived in hie home from October, 
1915. until March, 1916, when she left 
to be married to Piper. It was at his 
home, he «dated, that all plane for the 
marriage were made. He added that 
both he and Mrs. Whitney could come 
to Muskegon and aid the authorities 
in any way they could to dear up the 
mimerons obscure obstacles that have 
developed In the case since Piper was 
brought here from Canada to face a 
murder charge. The authorities up 
to early this afternoon had not found 
any trace of the three persons who. 
according to Piper, could substantiate 
his statement that another man used 
hits name in marrying Miss Wffich- 
man. These men, Piper named as 
•Jack Goldberg. “John Sheldon" and 
EM ward Benton.”
It was Sheldon, he asserted, who 

as M. J. Piper wae married to the 
girt at Renseetaer, Ind., in 1916.

Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 17.— With 
the probable arrival here tomorrow 
of acquaintances end relatives of Miss 
Frieda Welchman, who claims to 

MHo^ H. Piper before his 
alleged bigamous marriage to the 
girl, authorities declared tonight they 
were nearing a ablution of her mys
terious death and burial In a lonely 
roadside grave near here In 1916.

Mr. and Mre. Charles F. Whitney, 
of Chicago, at whose home Miss 
Welchman lived prior to her marri
age, where Piper is said to have call
ed upon her frequently, have been 
called to Muskegon to identify the 
local insurance man head as the girl’s 
elayer.

The Rev. Paul C. Ournick, of In- 
if the bowels do not move regular- dianapolls, who married Mies Weich- 

ly. they will, sooner or later, become mr*1 Bnd a man giving the name of «M. 
constipated, and constipation le produo- J P*P«r, at (Reneealear, Ind., In March, 
tlve of more ill-health than almost any 1916. also is on his way here. Mrs. 
othef trouble. W. F. Rlinke, of Chicago, an aunt of

The sole cause of oonstlpatk* te an the dead girt, will oome to Muskegon, 
inactive liver, and unless the liver is officials sold, and bring friends who 
kept active, you may be sure that head- cklim to have identified Piper by his 
aches, piles, heartburn, biliousness, photographs as the man who paid 
Jaundice, floating specks before the court to Mies Welchmen. * 
eyes, and many other troubles will fol- Mr». Whitney in a statement today 
low the wrong action of this, one of declared the newspaper pictures of 
the most important organs of the body. Piper bore a strong resemblance te 
1-Mliiur^L.Ltx*rL,Twr PUU wU1 re*u- tte who visited Mias Welchmah 

you w111 have at her home. Piper called upon her
onî^ÛTa *nTsh’ ïïn rofuU,‘ly toT ilx Month», she said, and 
one pul a night tor thirty days will was the girl’s only male visitor Mm
cure the worst coses of constipation vititno» ,, . **»»* a.. "___Th., do thl. h, actio, toSto on

tie liver end making the hile ne,» ”, Ie ~ .. .. ™M‘L0old”e t' orthrough the bowels Ineteed of allowlmi Jolnl 81leMon, who Piper nampd In 
It to get late the blood, thus cm gin* ^ e et*tement to local authorities, 
man, etomach and bowel troubles Ofllclnla continued the grilling of

Mre. Joe. Ubroc, Louise Apte.; Cel- t.0d*7' but he rtm«"
gar,. Alta, writes:—ri have been 2 “«talned hie Innocence, end held 
troubled with constipation for the last 10 hU ***** 10 th* that he had
two ,ear« 1 have tried numerous ,mT®Uwl **P»t the countr, with the 
trteonenta, but have never been relier- Welchmen girl es men end wife, hut 
ed b, anything until I need Mllburn'e that tt was "John Sheldon" who mar- 
Laxa-Llver Pille which saw helping me rte4 the gtrl In Me 
wonderfuB,." - * W her to Piper. "Ooldberg." who

We do not olaim that Mllbnm's Lata- «Ulolal» have so far been unable to lo- 
Idver Pllli on n "euiwuil," but we do «ate, Piper «an, can substantial, hit

be better for . '
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LATER RETURNS INDICATE FULL 
VOTE IN THE COUNTRY DISTRICTS

iff:

; ;REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
j

1 7^: i___Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded 0» follows:

St John County.
Ootdbrook Realty and Development 

Co., Ltd., to Ethel Grant, property in 
almond».

ï
11In British Ejection Labor Claims to Have Polled Full 

Strength—Unionists May Capture Scotland—Hard Fight 
.'Against Ramsay Macdonald.

Kings County.
O. H. Brown to Amland Bros., Ltd., 

property to Greenwich.
Celia M. Graves to I. C. Mercer, pro

perty in Norton.
1. B. Marx to I. C. Mercer, property 

iu Norton.
Caroline Maynea to Lucy C. Magee, 

property in Rothesay.
Robert MoFee to Chalmers Presby

terian church, property to Sussex.
Susan Price to B. D. Price, property 

in Havelock.
Brunswick Price to F. L. Greens- 

lade, property in Springfield.
United Baptist church to 

Forsythe (to trust), property to Su»-

oglariug cases, nowhere is there a hint 
of deliberate malfeasance. The toCal 
v"te cast falls under three categories. 
With the home vote on 'Saturday there 

cast the vote by proxy of the npvy 
the soldiers of far distant i^Wiiita 
and .Mesopotamia and their ballot 
boxes are now locked in the police 
station. On the morning of December 
2si these boxes will be taken to 
trai counting place in each constitu

tion, where the Coalitionists and Lib- ency. The day after nominations four 
vraie united to defeat Ramsay Mac- million ballots were sent to absent sol- 
donald, who was disavowed by his (liars, In France, Belgium and Ger- 
Imner supporters of the Liberal parly ,uan>' and by them mailed back direct 
In Leicester on account of his war to ibeir proper constituency. Throe 
attitude. His opponent. Green, runs are now arriving in large nuirtbera. 
ae a national democrat, being the ballots were placed in separate
< hairman of the British Workers' b**Iot 1,0X68 ^ on the count wiU be 
League. added to the residential and proxy

In Scotland the success of Coalition vole’ uo drotdnatkra being made. Con- 
would mean the capture ot this his- «f»lu“'Jy this Is unlike the reoeat 
torlc Liberal stronghold hy the .7 *® *?”' flBurea
Vnlonlets who form a majority ot the sol<»«re' from

= ars-jstt -nThelEST—rbEB^'
tween Bornes, who is a valued mem
ber of the war cabinet, and Maclean, 
who is frankly Bolshevist and deser*- 
ped a term for seditious speeches, being 
tenly released on the eve of the elec
tions through the personal Interven
tion of Barnes.

From Ireland come reports of the 
teverwhelming victory of Slntf Fein. It 
to predicted that the Nationalist part) 
ts reduced to eight or ten seats plus 
pur in Ulster. Two Ulster Unionists 
fltkfim a record poll and an unlbrokeû 
(phalanx in the new parliament.
/ On Sntardny the British electorate 
pterked on the grant experiment of 
me day polling, but were ill-prepared, 
p root extension of the franchise 
tend the hurried completion of the 
tt«w register developed many grievnn- 
teee nt the polls. Owing to the short- 
tege of experienced clerical and print 
Ing.etaffs the lists bristle with errors, 
tone of thouenndi being disfranchised.
Similarly many unqualified persons 
■re on the lists, a striking instance 
being that of a four-year-old boy, who 
■was wheeled to the poll in a peram- 
Lulator mid whose vote was duly

London. Dec. 17.—^(Canadian Press 
ificepatcli from Reuters. Limited) — 
News from country constituencies 
orather shakes first impressions as to 
Uhe apathy of the electorate, indica
tions being that a good percentage of 
(Ihc vote was cast on Saturday. Labor 
■candidates everywhere claim to have 
'polled full support. Special interest 
attaches to the West Leicester elec-

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing in the 
head. There Is only one “Bromo 
Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

have known

FUNERALS ' '1
®oyie,

270 King street east, took place yes
terday afternoon, after service by 
Rev. H. C. Fraeer. Interment at 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 17.—Ard star Pacific, 

transport, Greenock.
Balled, etmr Eagle, St. John's.

The funeral of Mrs. 8
that night

Keep the Bowels Regular
And You Won't Be Sick

DIED.
U&.•tabsMAHONV—In this city, on the 18th 

instant, Edward J. Mahony, In the 
seventy-first year of his age, leaving 
his wife, two daughters, two sons, 
two brothers and 
mourn.

Funeral from his Iota 
Mato Street, on Wednesdi 
18th Instant Service at'2.80 o'clock 

DUVAL—In this city on Tuesday, 
Dec. ITth, 1918, after a lingering 
illness, Edmund H. Duval, leaving 
his wife and daughter to 

Funeral Thursday, 19th. Short ser
vice at his late residence, 17 Water
loo Street, at 2.89, and burial ser
vice tt 3 p.m. at Waterloo Street 
Baptist Church.

—

jp*1™ roTmTTT^^ —ffittmnmrmmmnr^sister» to

residence, 81 
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OVSPO
t Thé.Utmost in Cigars
\ TO PLIAAE THE MEN FOLK»—No other gift 
\ equal» a boot of -OVIDO " C1QAR» In the enjoy

_V. taunt thny glm.

In be** of 10. 25 and 50. ^

4n« aSTJtaSf'ta 'tt? a'SDl^
!u the out which meant the election 

The vrawnt election with its 
On of tarty lines has «wept 

t out of existence

f
aft >,

IN MEMORIAM.
In taring memory of Milton * Gor

ham, Brown’s Flats, N. B„ who depart
ed this Mfe Dec. IT. 1»U.
The mddnlstit stare ere (teamingJ»» • www^lag gitan.

end later

X rof the
• Use the one tab cooU not Stars, 
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Easy to Mak 
Pine Cough I

—---------- famUlee ei
prompt rreulte. Iocs 

rod saves about

You know that pin 
ttlf prescriptions and remçd 
The reason is that pine co: 
peculiar elements that ha 
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